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Just a reminder that it’s business as usual for the DCV!
As mentioned in our March newsletter, as a result of Core Review, the province has decided
that government will be moving to source office products through the private sector and
our Distribution Centre will cease to procure, warehouse and ship office products.
However, our storage and distribution warehousing (WAMS) will continue as is.
It is anticipated that it will be late fall before we move to this new supplier for the sourcing of
office products. In the interim, it’s business as usual for DCV. We want to keep you informed
about what is happening at the DCV as we transition towards this new model, starting with
offering you some great clearance prices on products.

Going on now
10-50% off!
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Over the next several months DCV will be featuring exceptional deals on clearance items.
Save 10 - 50% on the following items, and check out our shopping cart at www.dcv.gov.bc.ca for
many more! Shop early for best selection while supplies last! Please note, no returns on clearance items.

Invisible Tape Refill
1/2” (12 MM) WIDE

12.5” Wall Clock, Round
ERGO 82624B, BLACK
This clock is black cased
with a white face, glass
front and features silent
sweep movement.
Product: #6135300536
Price: $19.50 EA

15 PER SPINDLE.

Mend-All tape refill that
has a width of 1/2” (12 mm)
and a length of 33 metres. For use with
dispenser 7510762008.

Maxell recordable DVD+R: #7045016015

Product: #7510762010

Maxell recordable DVD-R: #7045016016

Price: $1.17 RO NOW $0.99 RO 15% OFF

Maxell Recordable DVD+R and DVD-R

Price: $7.50 PAK NOW $3.75 PAK 50% OFF

NOW $9.75 EA 50% OFF

Looseleaf Binder,
Recycled

Clear Front Report
Cover
DARK BLUE
Clear Front Report Cover, features full page
clear poly front cover, three fasteners, 75
sheet capacity, holds 8.5” x 11” paper.
Product: #7510561034
Price: $0.79 EA NOW $0.40 EA 50% OFF

8.5” X 11”, 1” CAPACITY, GREY
Looseleaf binder with angle D three-ring
construction, holds letter size papers,
multi-score spine and rings on back cover.
Product: #7510043080
Price: $4.50 EA

NOW $2.25 EA 50% OFF

Standard 3 Ring Poly Binders
1/2” , BLACK
Flexible poly looseleaf binders. Standard
round, three-ring construction holds letter
size papers, covers are 35 gauge flexible
poly, commercial grade metals with triggers.
Product: #7510043010
Price: $2.25 EA

NOW $1.91 EA 15% OFF

Bamboo Chair Mat
36” X 48” ECO VISION CMU001LT, NATURAL
Made from a self-sustaining resource, this bamboo mat is a stunning alternative to traditional plastic mats.
A bevelled edge enables easy chair access, and its easy glide surface is a great ergonomic feature. Its seven
protective coats of finish, including UV protection make it scuff resistant.
Product: #7520041020 		

Price: $93.00 EA NOW $46.50 EA 50% OFF

Dymo LabelWriter 450 Turbo
High-speed, hassle-free
Dymo label maker can
print address labels,
shipping labels, file
folder labels, name
badges, inventory and barcode labels and
more, all from your PC or Mac. It prints at
speeds up to 71 labels per minute and uses
thermal printing technology so no
expensive ink or toner is needed.
Product: #7490001013
Price: $167.75 EA NOW $117.43 EA 30% OFF

Fellowes CD/DVD
Binder Sheets

Reinforcements, Self
Adhesive, Looseleaf

9.5” X 9.5”

Three hole punched
loose-leaf binder
sheets hold four CDs or
DVDs on each side. The vinyl sheets protect
discs from scratches and moisture, and the
sheets are clear for easy identification. 25
sheets per pack.
Product: #7510052009

AVERY 32203

Self-adhesive, clear,
permanent hole
reinforcements, made
from super-thin poly-vinyl. 250 per box.
Product: #7510055004
Price: $1.90 EA NOW $0.95 BOX 50% OFF

Price: $16.00 EA NOW $11.20 EA 30% OFF

Right Handed Scissors
7 “ STATUS PLUS 26-101

Encrypted Flash Drive/USB
16 GB, DT5000/16GB DATA TRAVELLER 5000 USB
Password protected, data encrypted, compatible with Windows 7, Vista, and
XP. Password protection enforces a device lockdown if a specified number
of invalid attempts is detected. The device is rugged and waterproof with a titanium
coated stainless steel casing for added protection.
Product: #7045016043

Price: $150.00 EA NOW $75.00 EA 50% OFF

Right handed scissors,
multi-purpose, dependable
scissors with high quality
stainless steel blades, size indicated is for overall length.
Product: #5110011002
Price: $3.50 EA NOW $3.15 EA 10% OFF

Rolodex WoodTones Desk Organizer
4.25’ X 4.5” X 9.188” 1734648, MAHOGANY

Rubber Bands
1/16” X 2” #14

Get organized with this four compartment
desk organizer! Includes pencil cup, two
compartments for small supplies, and a
sorting vane for holding envelopes.

High quality rubber bands with soft stretch
for stress-free application, dispenser box
fits in desk drawer and prevents bands
from getting tangled with desk contents.

3 5/8” X 6 1/2” #8, WHITE

Product: #7520365019

Product: #7510601003

Product: #7530121001

NOW $7.30 EA 50% OFF

Price: $14.60 EA

Price: $0.95 EA

Envelopes, Plain, Open Side

NOW $0.48 BOX 50% OFF

Envelopes, plain, white wove, open side,
1,000 per box.

Price: $22.90 EA

NOW $11.45 EA 50% OFF

Notebook, Recycled

Business Pencil

Retractable, Erasable, Rolling Ball Pen
0.7 MM PILOT BLRT-FR7-BK, BLACK

Standard business Pencil, economy grade.
Has a quality black core, eraser, hexagonal
wood barrel, and yellow finish. Best value
for office, home or school, 12 per pack.

Pilot FriXion Roller Ball Pen, this retractable
roller ball pen provides the writer with
the ability to write, delete and write over.
Rub the ink with the tail plug and watch it
disappear, rewrite immediately over your
correction.

2H

Product: #7510401001
Price: $2.27 EA

NOW $1.14 PAK 50% OFF

Product: #7520603360
Price: $2.05 EA

NOW $1.03 EA 50% OFF

8.5” X 11 1/2”
ENVIRONOTES 13188

Environotes” notebook,
8.5” x 11”, coil bound on
top edge, made from
100% recycled paper
(30% of which is post-consumer waste),
and features 80 college ruled pages.
Product: #7530014013
Price: $3.28 EA

NOW $2.52 EA 30% OFF

Watch for our upcoming flyer with more clearance priced items!

Protocol and Recognition
Your corporate award and recognition experts.
Do you need branded products for a conference or an event?
Consult with our team to create a wide variety of custom products including lanyards, mugs, water bottles, pens, apparel, padfolios, keychains and tote bags for distribution at conferences and other special events.
Call 250-356-6183 or email ProtocolandRecognition@gov.bc.ca

New Products...

500 ml Stainless Steel Water Bottle
500 ML/16 OZ.
A smaller stainless steel water bottle, B.PA.
free, with a wide mouth, screw off lid,
carabiner, and laser engraved with the
BC Sun Mark. Great for the gym, car, and
office!
Product #: 9999847214

Price: $9.95 EA

Black and Green Sports Duffle
Bag for Her

11” H X 9” W X 18” L
This cute bag has it all! Perfect for the gym or
beach; zippered main compartment for your
clothes and shoes, mesh side pocket for your
water bottle, end Velcro pocket for your swim
suit, a sleeve for your yoga or beach mat, and
a small matching pouch for accessories or
make-up! (Accessories not included.)
Product #: 9999847277

Black Sports Duffle for Him

13” H X 14” W X 24” L
Sturdy and stylish bag roomy enough to
hold all your gear! End shoe pocket with
air vents, inside zippered pocket and an
adjustable, removable shoulder strap. Easy
carry handles with Velcro closure.
Product #: 9999847276

Price: $25.95 EA

Price: $22.95 EA

Multi-Pocket Device Holder with BC Logo

4.438” H X 2.75” W X 0” L
This handy device can hold just about
everything you need to hit the pavement running! Use it to store your MP3 player, keys, money and
cards while leaving your hands free. Comes equipped with an adjustable arm band, main zippered
media compartment, front flap Velcro pocket and two side mesh pockets. Never leave home without it!
Product #: 9999847227

Price: $6.95 EA

** New employee recognition items! Log on to order today at: www.dcv.gov.bc.ca **
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